working with. After the worship service we distributed Bibles to adults and New Testaments to children.
We also gave the Grandi Nan Etid Biblik books to a
few of the church members there.
We left the remaining Gran Nan Etid Biblik books,
Bibles, and several New Testaments with the church in
Ti-Guoave along with some school supplies and clothing
for use when visiting homes / outreach in the area.
On Monday we briefly visited the boys home and
school that we have Newknown in Bon Repos. We left
most of the Kreyati Meveye Bondye yo books for the
school children. We also left the Bon Grenn nan books
and school supplies / clothing there. There are young
adults who grew up in the boys home who live in the
residential rooms at this facility. We instructed them to
distribute the Bon Grenn books as they saw needs either there at Bon Repos or at the church in Petit Goave.
- Eric and Anita Fields

PLEASE PRAY FOR LIFE LITERATURE
Distribution Information
Bibles and Testaments
46,260

Isaiah 55:11

Adult Bible Study booklets
36,161
Children’s Bible Stories
29,880
Tracts and Posters
Over 1,000,000
Pilgrim’s Progress
5,960
Devotional Books
6,264
Statement Of Faith
17,883

Recent Additions
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Ze Rouge Gang Outreach
Editor’s Note: Cite’ Soleil is a a very notorious slum
in Port-Au-Prince. It has been the hold out of many
gangs for years. Pastor Hoon Kim from NJ received
Bibles from LIFE to share with the Red Eyes Gang of
Cite’ Soleil. Below is a report of their venture.---EHH

A main focus of our mission

team was to reach
out to the Red Eyes Gang of Cite’ Soleil. To that end,
the members of the team developed, translated and
printed 500 copies of a discipleship training material
in Haitian Creole.

Twa Bon Zanmi - The Three Friends by Christiana Roy
Kaboo - The Story of Samuel Morris
Jan Jak and Freda go to the Iron Market - A child’s story
book in both Creole and English.

Along with our many Creole items,
LIFE has now added a few French
materials to its selection of literature;
We now have over 40 books and Bibles,
plus over 40 tracts and posters!

“My Word...
Shall not return to me void...”

Some items distributed last year

• • •

We have Creole & French Literature

Creole Bibles and Christian Literature for the People of Haiti

Newsletter by email.
Do you want to help reduce our costs leaving more
funds to purchase literature? You can receive the
newsletter by email. To make this change, send us an
email to: info@lifeliterature.org. Please include the
email address you want the newsletter sent to, and
your name and mailing address. Thank you.

Board of Directors:

Haiti address:

USA address:

Lamar Nolt, NC - Chairman
E. Harold Herr, PA - Vice Chariman
Dave Esh, PA - Secretery
Earl Fox, PA - Treasurer
Rick Hess, PA - Advisor

Santo 17 #85
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

LIFE Literature
345 Rabbit Patch Drive,
Woodleaf, NC 27054

USA Phone:
980-297-9460
717-468-6022

Email: info@lifeliterature.org
Website: www.lifeliterature.org

Feel free to contact us with your literature needs!

Red Eyes Gang

The lessons varied from “What is the Gospel” to
“Making Wise Choices” to “Work that Glorifies God’.
The material was developed in order to specifically address realities of life in Haiti and was intended to develop a biblical worldview, centered around the Gospel. The plan was to go into Cite’ Soleil and teach gang
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leaders and lieutenants. However, on the first day of
ministry, both Pastor James Pak and Pastor Hoon Kim
received dreams and visions which redirected the plan.
The result was that the meetings were held outside of
Cite’ Soleil at The Elite Hotel of Delmas, Port-AuPrince. We believe this change was also in response to
the hundreds of people from Calvary and our network
of supporters, who were praying for wisdom and protection.
The week before the team arrived, a gang war had
erupted in Cite’ Soleil, leaving 50 gang members dead.
The change in plans was profitable as much as unexpected. We were able to feed the leadership with good
food, which was extremely appreciated. The teaching
room, a restaurant, proved to stay empty for the duration of the days of ministry. Also this was the first time
in three years of ministry that the gang leaders and
Cite’ Soleil leaders were actually able to sit down and
focus on the actual lessons and study. Up to that point,
the top leadership had always been distracted due to
the heat of Cite Soleil (105 temperatures) and other duties. This was the first time that an environment of intimacy and learning had been provided, where the top
leadership was present and engaged.
Daily schedule: Pick up Ze Rouge at Sonape at 11AM.
Lunch and discipleship from 11:15-2:00pm.
A Testimony of God’s Direction
One big challenge was finding Bibles in Haitian
Creole. The team researched extensively to find Bibles
while in the United States, but the costs were prohibitive for a bulk purchase, and expensive for transport
due to airplane weight restrictions. Initial prices per

Bible were at $30/ Bible. Three days before departure,
a stranger, whom we still don’t know the identity, sent
a text message directing us to LIFE Literature, a missionary group in Haiti. We were able to purchase bulk
bibles at $6.50 per Bible and pick them up in Port Au
Prince, circumventing the extra expenses of air transport.

• • •

D

Braille Material

irk Martin continues to produce Braille Bible
materials in French and Haitian Kreyol. The most recent requests have been for the Old Testament books
of 1st and 2nd Samuel. Please pray that transcription
of the Kreyol version of Pilgrim’s Progress (Traka
Yon Kretyen Pandan Vwayaj Li) can continue. LIFE
Literature has supplied the digital files for this book.

Answer to Prayers

W

e passed out much of the materials LIFE
brought to us this past weekend to strategic leaders
and people who really need it and will use them. Many
people cried upon receiving the resources.
We are starting discipleship/Bible study for men
(five men have asked Jesus to be their Lord and Savior
over the past two weeks) and others. We also have a
kids weekly Bible study. The Lord’s timing in sharing
the LIFE resources has deeply strengthened my faith; it
was exactly what we were praying for....but we didn’t
know how to go about it.

Brian Tucker Family

Pilgrim’s Progress

• • •
Community of Hope Haiti, Inc
Editor’s Note: Community of Hope Haiti is located
on a large island above Haiti. A LIFE team went to
visit this mission and transport literature via a large
Haitian sail boat packed with over 70 nationals, 4 missionaries and loaded to beyond capacity with cargo.
The voyage required four and one half hours. Fortunately the return trip was via small motor boat that
skimmed across in less than two hours.This is a remote, needy area. God is at work here.
Brian Tucker, the missionary, shares a report.---EHH

Community of Hope Haiti is a small 501c3 organization founded in 2013 by the Tucker Family (Brian,
Heather, Elijah, Lily, and Luke) from St. Louis, Missouri . Our organization is based in Grand Vide, Haiti
on the southwest side of the island of La Gonave. It is
31 miles across from the mainland town of Miragoane.
The Lord invited us to be a part of His heart for Haiti
in 2013. We said “Yes”. After quitting our corporate
America careers, selling our possessions (home, vehicles, etc) we moved to Haiti to serve full-time in April
2015. We sense The Lord will have us here for many
years.
COHH’s core mission is to “Partner with village
communities to identify, strengthen, and establish selfsustaining, life-giving resources; thus strengthening
local families, businesses, and education today, bringing hope and opportunity for generations to come”. After meeting with our villages’ leaders several times, we
collectively agreed on five major community needs:
Water, medical care, fishing, education, and toilets.
It was also evident that our community lacked strong
church unity and family values, as there were very few
married couples in the entire village.

After much prayer, we felt the Lord saying “Seek first
my Kingdom, my Righteousness, and everything else
will be added to you”. – Matthew 6:33. So the first
thing we did was build a House of Prayer and Community Center on land that was miraculously (legally)
given to us. It is almost finished. Our core focus: Give
Jesus glory. Encounter Him. Rally around loving God
with all our hearts, soul and strength. When we do that,
we will learn to love ourselves…..then we can love our
neighbors as ourselves. Then everything else happens.
Here’s the “everything else”:
1.  Water: Western La Gonave has the least amount
of available fresh water of any populated place on
earth. 99% of all farming was lost to drought in summer 2015. COHH Solution: rain catchment/harvesting on homes, low-cost drip irrigation and solar water
pumps for farming
2. Medical Care: There is no clinic within 30+
miles. COHH Solution: Brian is EMT-P trained. Clinic
development and short-term medical team facilitation
are planned for 2016 and ongoing.
3.  Fishing: Our village is on the water, yet there
are few resources for productive, sustainable commercial fishing practices. COHH is working directly with
Grand Vide’s Fishermans’ Association to provide more
food, better economy, and more efficiency through
new methods. We’ve begun constructing a dock/pier
to house fishing vessels. FAD construction (fish-aggregating devices) and solar freezers are budgeted for
2016.
4.  Education: There is no secondary school, so
most students leave at 12 years old to go to school
in PAP. We’ve helped start 7th and 8th grade; thirty
nine students just finished their 1st semester for 2015.
COHH will also offer Discipleship studies, English
classes- how to read, Computer classes via computer
lab, and hopefully someday online courses. LIFE Literature is a HUGE part of making education possible
to our village and the surrounding four villages.
5.  Toilets: We just put two public toilets in the
House of Prayer for people to use! We hope to use the
“by-products” as natural gas (methane) to power our
future commercial kitchen in the Community Center
via bio-digester technology.
6. Agriculture and Reforestation – We are currently clearing 50+ acres (again given to COHH miraculously) to plant with vegetables, fruit trees, and moringa trees (goal: 10,000 trees 2016). Grand Vide’s #1
business is charcoal production. It’s unsustainable.
7. House of Prayer: “One thing I desire; one thing
I ask. That I would dwell in the House of the Lord all

the days of my life, to gaze upon the beauty of His face,
and to inquire of Him in His sanctuary” – Psalm 27:4.
We welcome voluntary worshippers and prayer warriors for 24/7 prayer to the Lord.

• • •
Testimony of Pastor Perard Alexandre
“

W

e thank LIFE Literature that gave us many books
with much information for the Christian life. We are
especially thankful for the workbook Footsteps of
Christ. We use it with a series of lessons. It has plenty
of meat to teach us about following Christ.”

Pastor Perard Alexandre also reports that he
used “Sal” for four weeks. He memorized the account and used the story for teaching his congregation.
Sal, Vole (Greasy the Robber) is a short story of a
young boy who loses his family and becomes a robber.
Later he is saved by reading the New Testament. It is
very inspirational.

• • •
Distribution Report

A

team from Grace Bible Church visited the Haitian church that our home church in Kingsport, TN is

Holding precious copies of “A Big God”

